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ultimate lipstick

These creamy lipsticks are 
infused with antioxidants that 
soften and protect lips, leaving 
rich color that won’t feather  
or fade.

These lipsticks are infused with 
hydrating ingredients, leaving your 
lips with the ultimate dose of color.  

An opaque, full-coverage 
formula that delivers a smooth, 
long-lasting matte finish.

Jinx
muted plum

Bombshell
soft fuchsia 

Love You More
neutral mauve pink 

Harmony
nude peachy pink

Wine Please
deep cabernet

Vendetta
boysenberry

Damage Control
subtle grape

creme lipstick

matte lipstick



lip oil

lumi-creme

An ultra-smooth, non-sticky lip gloss that 
provides pigment and sensational shine.  

This nourishing lip oil deeply hydrates the lips for a 
natural, glossy finish. 

After Party
medium plum

Glass Slipper
clear

Cinnamon Bun
medium nude brown

Love Letter
sheer mauve 

Fatal
black cherry

Unbutton
sheer nude 



full coverage concealer

A little goes a long way with this full coverage, transfer-resistant 
formula that hides the appearance of dark circles, age spots, 
redness, and other imperfections.

Dark
rich milk chocolate 

Deep Dark
chestnut brown

Nude
neutral nude 

Rich
warm deep honey

Tan
medium olive 



aloe foundation

creme bronzer

This Aloe Vera enriched formula promotes 
youthful and hydrated skin, that won’t  
settle into fine lines or wrinkles. Utilize the 
built-in spatula applicator for easy application. 
Recommended for normal to dry skin.

A blendable, non-greasy creme 
bronzer that effortlessly melts into 
skin for a natural, sun-kissed glow.

Meadowland
medium tan with 
cool undertones  

Desert Sand
light beige with 

golden undertones 

Chisel
medium dark 

bronze 

Sculpt
deep neutral 

brown

Toasty
medium golden 

bronze 

Sun Daze
light warm

bronze

Sun Swept
medium terracotta

tan



butterfly palette

ocean eyes

golden goddess

secret garden

moon magic

These limited-edition, trendy eye palettes create a 
wide variety of eye looks for any occasion. 

Peek-A-Blue

Old Flame

Peach Fizz

Tizzy

Surf

Gold Ochre

Journey

Mystery

Rain Drop

Bumble

Insomnia

Fierce

Threshold

Juniper

Bahama Mama

Stealth



chase the rainbow 

magnetic palette

This limited-edition master palette has a breathtaking color story 
suitable for any makeup look.

Peach Fizz

Juniper

Vapor

Bahama Mama

Habitat

Mojo

Bumble

Surf

Rain Drop

Queen Bee

Threshold

Stealth

Old Flame

Pistachio

Fierce

Gold Ochre 

Pool Party

Journey



now available in 
mid-size matte 
eyeshadow

These velvety and high pigment 
shadows glide on for a smooth, 
matte finish.

Cafe Au Lait
soft caramel coffee 

Coffee
black brown 

Topaz
soft charcoal brown 

Nugget
dusty red brown 

Nutmeg
rich mid-toned brown

gel eyeliner creme eye shadow

Get the perfect line every 
time. This long-wearing, 
waterproof formula offers 
pigmentation and precision 
that stays all day.

These sophisticated, highly 
pigmented creme shadows glide 
on smooth and dry instantly for 
a beautiful, indelible finish. This 
advanced formula is waterproof, 
creaseless and long-wearing.

Dirty Martini
olive green

Your Majesty
rose gold

Poison Ivy
golden mossy green

indelible indelible



retinol 0.50% serum 

A Vitamin A infused  
serum that improves the 
appearance of fine lines & 
wrinkles, skin texture, and 
tone. Best for maturing 
and acne prone skin. 

Your Brand is our Business!
At Lady Burd Cosmetics, we offer a full-service design agency to all 
customers. With the assistance of your sales representative, you will work 
one-on-one with our graphics department. Allow us to create a custom 
logo for your brand. Lady Burd is confident that we can bring your vision 
to fruition!



NEW - synthetic face brushes

These cruelty-free, vegan brushes 
have high-quality synthetic bristles 
that work together to seamlessly 
blend and layer makeup. 

#207 Buffer Brush

#206 Blush Brush 



calming spray

energizing spray
This essential oil infused mist, helps reduce 
fatigue and boost energy. Each spray promotes 
rejuvenation and restores vitality.   

This essential oil infused mist,  
helps alleviate stress and soothe the 
mind. Creates a serene and tranquil 
environment with just one spray.  
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